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Good Vibes Only
Today is a good day for good vibes!
The Coronavirus (COVID-19) epidemic
has changed our lives and not always in a
good way. However we can choose how we
respond to the unpleasantness. With that in
mind, the Nutshell brings you all the good
vibes this month. We are looking at the
positive side of all the changes we’ve had to
make, and featuring the many good things
that have come to pass in our co-workers
lives during this time of overwhelming stress
and way too much bad news. We hope this
lifts your spirit and gives you a much needed
look at the brighter side, if you, (like me),
desperately need it!
1. What was the most positive result of the
quarantine period for you and/or your
family?
My husband and I have been empty nesters
for about 12 years, we thought we had
everything figured out. Over the Christmas
holiday we were granted custody of two
of our grandchildren. It seemed easy and
seamless….then Covid-19 hit. We have
honestly bonded more with the time spent
being shut in, even though challenging to
juggle school work with a second grader
& seventh grader. We seem to have more
patience and understanding in raising kids a
second time around. Truly a blessing for us
all! -Jane Ellis, Finance
I’ve actually enjoyed “attending” church
sitting at the kitchen table having breakfast
on Sunday morning with just Christy, Brady,
and Rebecca. You can pause the preacher at
any time with just one click!
-Brian Boone, EPW
Our Grandson Elijah Ray Merrell was born
on March 24th. -Tim Phillips, EPW
Bringing back “family time” such as eating
together and sharing experiences. Less
screen time. -David Morton, Finance

again (tag, water balloons, bicycles,
basketball, etc), families riding bikes
together, taking walks together. My
neighborhood is buzzing (socially distanced
of course) and it’s wonderful!
-Sherri Phillips, Finance
We had just moved into a new house when
all of this started so it gave us plenty of time
to get unpacked and sort things out. It has
also given our dogs more daily walks than
I think they ever could have imagined. The
biggest positive is that it forced us to slow
down and we’ve taken the opportunity to
have a lot of video calls with family and
friends. -Jordan Clark, Dev. Services
During this quarantine period our family
has been reminded of the privileges that
we have enjoyed and many times taken for
granted. We have all made adjustments and
we feel very blessed.
-Glenda Brinley, Finance
We were able to get our sunroom
completed. -Tim Green, EPW
Realizing the many things that we had been
taking for granted.
-Mark Huffstetler, Finance
My family and I are loving the slower pace.
We spend our evenings outside playing and
just enjoying being together and not having
to rush off to go somewhere.
-Cristy West, Finance
2. Many of the things we love were
suspended, what are you most looking
forward to resuming?
I’ve missed Cracker Barrel and I look
forward to Cracker Barrel.
-Tim Phillips, EPW
I’ve missed being able to get together with
people and just go about normal daily
activities. I’m looking forward to those
things resuming, but also live sports. Its
just not summer without baseball!
-Jordan Clark, Dev. Services

Yeah! I didn’t have to go to a family wedding
that I really had no desire to attend.
-David Graves, MPD

I’ve missed seeing extended family and the
ability to travel. -David Morton, Finance

That we can! We can change and adapt,
we can learn & grow, we can choose to
help others and make better decisions.
Additionally, watching kids play outside

I got projects done around the house that
I had been wanting to do. I never went
without food or TP and tried some new

Cracker Barrel! -Brian Boone, EPW
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recipes - some of them bombed in a BIG
way! I missed my grandsons cuddling and
I missed my girlfriend time and definitely
missed going to the movies and shoe
shopping. -Patty Cox, HR
I really missed enjoying a nice meal at a
restaurant, its about the people and the
experience.
-David Graves, MPD
I am looking forward to spending time with
friends and family and taking a vacation!
-Sherri Phillips, Finance
Without a doubt I missed being able to
touch others the most. It was difficult to see
my son and grandson, but not to be able to
hug or kiss them. My grandson has lots of
hugs and kisses coming from Grandma very
soon! -Christine Tillman, IT
What I missed most and look forward to is
fellowship with my church family.
-Tim Green, EPW
3. Did you take up any new hobbies or
did you learn any new skills, or maybe
you started a new Netflix series that was
especially entertaining?
Chicago PD! -Tim Phillips, EPW
I started listening to opera, German
electronic music, and revisiting the works of
Ernest Hemingway.
-Jordan Clark, Dev. Services
I caught up on Netflix: Ozark, The Last
Kingdom and Peaky Blinders – strong
characters and twisting plots that remind us
that we are very blessed after all.
-David Graves, MPD
I discovered 6 a.m. online workouts via
Zoom and YouTube Catholic Mass in the
living room. Each are amazingly convenient
and just what I needed to help me feel more
hopeful. -Mary Bristol, Admin
My new hobby was eating. You can’t watch
TV without eating something! I bet I gained
15 pounds. -Tim Green, EPW
Our family declared “Early Summer” and
opened the swimming pool in March. Pool
School for cleaning has been in session
every day since. However, every swim day
has been like a Polar Bear Challenge with
water temps still in the low 70s.
-Brian Boone, EPW

Applause Please

New Employee

Wyatt Snow

EPW
Grounds Maintenance Worker

New Employee

Logan Thomas

EPW
Grounds Maintenance Worker

New Employee

Lucas McCall

EPW
Grounds Maintenance Worker

Retiring June 4

Dallas Stephens
MFD
16 Years of Service

Happy Ending for a Greenbelt Bird Family
Prep-work recently began to clear the way for another new pedestrian bridge to be installed on the Greenbelt
Trail near the tennis courts on Cedar Street. Some of the prep-work included removing a couple of trees to
make enough room for the crane to remove the old bridge and bring in the new one.
A citizen and regular on the trail, stopped by to inform the tree removal contractor that a Bluebird had built
a nest inside one of the hollow branches. She insisted that the nest and the babies inside it would need to be
saved. She supported her request by citing the fact that Bluebirds are known for their role in reducing insect
populations. A little while later a 1’ section of the tree that housed the nest was placed on the stump of the
tree that was taken down. Tim Green, (EPW) reports that the new babies are in good health and almost ready
for flight school classes to begin.

Two Thumbs Up Harper Ave. Make-Over
The Stormwater, Utility Construction, and Paving crews all had a
part to play in replacing an open ditch on Harper Avenue with catch
basins. First they sawed and dug out the ditch. Then they installed

Before

During

Resident on Tackwood Trail Impressed
I just want to give a shout-out to the guys who picked up our brush
today! We did a lot of trimming last week and had a very large pile
of brush. I know that the big scoop cannot get everything, so I was
ready to grab my rake and wheelbarrow to get the debris left behind.
I thought the guy was getting back in his truck, but he grabbed his
gloves and a rake to clean up the pieces the scoop could not get, then
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two catch basins and underground pipe. The project required 160 feet
of 12 inch pipe, two catch basin structures, 70 tons of rock, five yards
of concrete for sidewalk, 45 tons of asphalt and eight working days to
complete. The result of all this labor is a much improved streetscape
for the community.

After

he scooped up that pile. It might be his job to do this, but I saw it
as “above and beyond” service. He was driving Truck #14 (Aaron
Inman). So then I went out to get the small stuff and as I was raking,
Truck #18 (Matt Lafon and John Spence) drove by and stopped. Both
guys got out and grabbed their rakes and helped. I was impressed!
The crews of trucks #14 and #18 on May 18, deserve a pat on the back
for their extra effort!

Applause Please...
Class of 2020 Graduates

Graduating from Maryville HS

Terri Ellen Allmon
Daughter of
Allen and Rachael
Allmon (Dev. Services)
Terri will attend
Pellissippi State in the Fall

Graduated from UTK

Alex Crawford

Son of Leslie Crawford
(Human Resources)
Employed at Kansas
Department of Agriculture

Graduating from Alcoa HS

Jenna Martin

Granddaughter of Lisa and
Leland Blackwood (HR)
Jenna participated in Student Government,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, National
Honor Society, Key Club, Alcoa Singers,
Tennis, Swim, Cross Country, and Track. She
earned her CNA license and will major in
nursing at Lipscomb University in Nashville

Graduating from Maryville
Christian School

Skye Bailey

Daughter of Joey and
Tony Bailey (Electric)
Skye received the Bible Exemplary
Award, David Award for Godly Leadership, Top 5 in Class Ranking with
4.6 GPA, Blue and Gold Scholarship
from UNCG. Future Plans: Attend
Univ of NC to study Foreign
Language Translations & Sign
Language Interpretation.

Graduating from Wm. Blount

Tommy Bond

Son of Jill and
James Bond (Electric)
Tommy earned letters in golf,
tennis and band along with
multiple academic awards. He will
be attending UT pursuing a Music
Education degree, and a member
of the Pride of the Southland
Marching Band. Tommy’s goal is to
become a band director.

Graduating from UTK

Graduating from Maryville HS

Daughter of Joe and
Amy Woody (Electric)
Magna Cum Laude, with a
B.S. Degree in Business
Logistics Specialist at Pilot
Flying J Corp (starting June 1st)

Son of Kris and
Cindy Karnoupakis
(Finance)
Nic will attend Pellissippi and
then transfer to UT
Chattanooga to study
Mechanical Engineering

Peyton Emily
(Woody) Dyke

Graduated from Samuel
Everett School of Innovation

Hannah Moberg

Daughter of Brooke and
Adam Parton (W&S)
Hannah will attend ETSU in
the fall to pursue a degree in
Dental Hygiene

Nic Karnoupakis

Graduating from Wm. Blount HS

Ansley Tuck

Daughter of Heather and
Chris Tuck (MPD)
Ansley will attend the Tennessee
School of Beauty in the Fall

Graduating from Hardin
Valley Academy

Evan Boswell

Son of Shay and Ray
Boswell (Administration)
University of Tennessee,
Knoxville; Evan has been
accepted into the Tickle
College of Engineering to
study Computer Science.

Graduating from
South Doyle HS

Lanna Davidson

Daughter of Ashlee and
Mark Hasty (MFD)

Graduating from South Doyle HS

Cameron Brooke Woody
Daughter of Joe and
Amy Woody (Electric)

Member of the National Honors Society
and Captain of the Ladies Golf Team.
Attending Austin Peay State University in
the fall to study Radiology Technology
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People are the Key
June Birthdays
1
2
5
7
9
10
12
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23

26
29
30

Mike Brusseau, Dev. Services
Matthew Clark, EPW
Joey Hartline, W&S
Katie Pledge, Finance
Steveland Green, EPW
Thomas Vananda, EPW
Ron Breazeale, W&S
Scotty Martin, W&S
Kevin Whitehead, EPW
Steve Holte, EPW
Matt Lafon, EPW
John Foley, MPD
Tony Crisp, MPD
Jake Kagley, EPW
Brian Hutsell, W&S
Doyle Prince, W&S
Stacy Frye, W&S
Steve Kennedy, Electric
Ryan Hickman, MPD
Stay Chissay, EPW
Darrell Lewelling, W&S
Scott Spicer, MPD
Doug Short, Electric
Julie Anderson, Electric

Kind Words

June Anniversaries
Debbie Ryan, Finance
Brian Myers, Finance
Jim Hurst, Electric
Steve Kennedy, Electric
Eddie King, MPD
Junior Hess, MPD
Darin Carver, MPD
Eddie Davis, MPD
Brian Gray, EPW
Sid Davis, Electric
Scott Brown, Electric
Shane Collins, MPD
Randy Cupp, Finance
John Spence, EPW
Brian Boone, EPW
Jill Ridings, Finance
Jessica Cooper, W&S
Dusty Finger, Electric
Adam Parton, W&S
Bill Potter, W&S
Steve Green, EPW
Garrett Holloway, MFD
Mark Huffstetler, Finance,
Katie Pledge, Finance
Jordan Isbell, MPD
Reid Walker, MPD
Madison Wethington, MPD
Shelby Worthington, EPW

39 years
34 years
31 years
31 years
31 years
29 years
24 years
24 years
24 years
23 years
22 years
19 years
19 years
14 years
13 years
13 years
12 years
11 years
6 years
6 years
3 years
3 years
2 years
2 years
1 year
1 year
1 year
1 year

Note of thanks for MPD

Received May 5, 2020 via our Website Comments Section
Just wanted to compliment two motorcycle officers for their
professionalism and quick action. I watched them assist a
stranded vehicle at 129 / Foothills Mall Dr during very high
traffic. Watched them take care of the people and handled several
upset motorists at the scene with the utmost care. This happened
around 12pm Tuesday May 5th. Thank you all for your hard work
and dedication!

Snow Removal Team’s Wish List Item
Becoming a Reality this Summer

The two officers who helped the stranded driver are Justin
Brown and Andrew Payne.

And this note for EPW

The April 12 heavy rains and the flooding that followed washed
out part of the road at the front entrance of Ross Springs
subdivision on Wilkinson Pike. A resident sent this email to Dale
Jayne.
Dale, I wanted to drop you a note to say thank you for all of the
great work your guys did (EPW). They jumped on it quickly and
the finished product looks great! I guess that is what the “storm
water” payment on our bill goes toward.
Thanks again!
Ross Springs Resident
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Site prep work began the week of May 5 for the new salt bin at the Operation
Center. The new bin will sit into the bank next to Fleet Maintenance. Tim Phillips
reports that the project is expected to take two and a half months to complete.
The current bin will be used for parking space for heavy equipment that at this
time has no protection from the weather.

